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COLUMBIA WON IгТЇТТ
I that the Boers are largely of French THE EMPIRE WINS.

‘ I descent. On Tuesday of this week Mr. After ж stormy session of two days, 
for ordinary transient } Tarte, speaking in the Reform Club re- the government has yielded

ceptlon In Montreal, said: “We must ln part( but not as far as r , ,.
•• Consult parliament, mils Is not a ,t ehould he.v* gone to the Pirrhth St

Question of money but of prln- forte of a public opinion HgjHU' nllvlllpl
I “ clple. Before the liberal party de- whtch no ministry could resist and *- n. . . P, мі/ілппАгІ > '

<;ldee whether it Is expedient for this цуе Canada, will be represented in Г1ЗС6 WUvvCSSTUl•
“ country to Interfere or hold aloof in ^ Afrlca by' a force ot about 1,000

I “this Transvaal matter, we must m€n_ It would ^ easy to raise a tr.
}•'pause awhile and consult parliament. & mucb largrir body of competent 
I “ There must he no hurried decision.” volunteer8- but this is a stronger coc- 

The subscription rate is 11.00 a year, I Once more we have this rather strong tlngent than has been accepted from 
but If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE I language from the Tarte organ- ‘Not the 0^Ьег colonies. One would, be sur-
the paper will be sent to any address I “ one of the speakers who addressed the prlBed lt it were not so since Canada

United eftates 'fcr one 1 “ meeting at St. Libolre had the energy haa a ]arger regular militia establlsh- 
I “to denounce the dangerous policy ment tban the Australian colonies, 
j “ adopted by the chief of the conserva- New Zealand, Cape Colony and Natal 
I “ tlve party .during the last few weeks, together. It was for the home

“ namely, the participation of Canada government to sty how many men
•‘In the war of the Transvaal, an£, would be accepted. Canada would have 

.. .. __ ____ , “ eonaeqtiently, In all others that might done her duty in offering long ago to
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN “break-out in Europe or elsewhere. ^ a cotpg.

__.______—:  — j i'.M. Taillon, M. Beaubien, and M. ^ to the disposition of the force. Its
‘ nrrivwmR 18 1899. ! “Bergeron constitute themselves the character, the way In which It Is

ST. JOHN, N. U.j Uu . • 1 _ lay flg^rgg of tory ism, and of the to be operated, these are not Can- ‘"'f' jr■ 1 | site continued to draw ahead until ed thç east end of Gedney's Channel,
I- Orangeism of Ontario, that Is to say, adlan questions. No one will blame vcurss. I within half an hour, having demon- and at 10.10 the Columbia’s crew began

THE WAR NEWBi I .. and baneful In- the government for accepting such ^ j strated her superiority in windward hoisting the mainsail. It was set toW of 15a most fanai » ... an arrangement as the war office pro- fNBW YORK, Oct. 18.—In agiotions lyork, H became only a querttonr-of five minutes. The Shamroçk’s snehvsail
The ihmintrhriT from South Africa 1 " flac^feco that exist to this country. I pose8. wholesall breeze over a windward and I how much the Columbia would beat began to go up at the same time, hut

„wr л»іГ*ї wioreor IMS vAiue ntoiors,j ” We denounce them In the name of j as to the financial arrangements, ; - . „# thirty miles, the 1 the Shamrock to the outer mark- As ..it woe fully fifteen minutes before the
ard full Of m .1 - emiiid nuhllc onlnion. We ask of our I they appear to be shabby enough on toward «u M . », | the yachts got farther out the . sees sail was-set. When |he yachts passed
but conébin. some definite intelHgenoe. j . . __} the Canadian side and It to hère that Yknkee .defender Columltia today ] afrew more turbulent and the spray the telegraph sqhooner Lizzie Carr,
The Boers continue oe the aggressive, f fellow-citizens . to I Mr, Tarte has .apparently been able Scored against the Shamrock the fi 1 -spurted higher from their bows. Many which was lying head to wind ' with
while the British ArestjH pursuing a j “ criminalce wards.” j to get to his work аз ада obstruction- race of the 1899 eertesfor tne - I excursionlrts came to gtfef, and some a single-reefed mainsail set, the wind
waiting policy The itoperial forces I ‘When euch appeals as these are l tot. He seems to have,prevailed to erica» cup‘ Wüie-ahdl* the tugboats, plunging through the was fairly steady from the eastward,
waiting pen y. «W. . V, maAe to the French-Canadlan people j the extent that "the Canadian troops across the finish line fully a | head seas, were -flooded from stem to blowing about ten miles an hour, the
on the frontier are supposed o I minister we ran hardly I will only receive the pay qf imperial b half ahead of the,challenger, . ~ stem. The work of, the patrol fleet water smooth and the sky cloudy. Two
largely outnumbered .by the Boers. | by a Otitod^mlnister we can hardly | ™ W all the tag her by ten minutes and, 14 «cond» lwae perfect They held theya^ts to miles was about,the. limit of observa-

discouragement that" it was possible .afctual tlitfe, or 9 mtamee ano-s sec^ ^ jM>n(>w 0f a moving right, angle tion,,owing to heavy mist,
for the government to offer. onds corrected time, after «lowing І ana kept them entirely free frOm ln- At 10.25 both yachts cast off their

We are still 10І the opinion Jhat Сай- six seconds handicap which tne to - I terference. The Shamrock footed vail- V*w lines, broke out their Jibs and
t _„„t controversy as to I ada can afford to 1цтМх,«»е"" men and trmbia must <x>ncede to the challenge ^ but neither in speed nor In mastheaded ‘heir No. 2 clubtopsails.

To set at - У then* supply the equipment, and on account qf her longer water lhw. I pplntjng could She compare with the The Columbia also sent up her baby
the real situation and his real attitude I bear tfae expenae Qf transportation and It was a" magnificent race, skilfully j ooüumblà. Then the three.sklppeçs on Jib topsail on the stay. At the same

__ Mg. Tarts on Wednesday furnished to maintenance. We should like to see sailed and decisively won. Opinion as 1 the chaHeBgreP tried, new , tactics, time the committee boat Walter Luck
now l^droup^tlon ofNewoa8tie7wWh JtheRatriothe following signed state- the government assume this, obllga- the mérite of ^ shamrock made a" dozen enbach adi^orsdi-.fiue south . of the
, .. . O. r^wè 1 ‘ • tion. No part of the vote of next see- been somewhat divided as a result or i abort boarda But the. Columbia ëandy H-ook lightship, and.sent up the
to some forty miles.fipfc .***«* j me”t- ' - . • . .. alon would be passed more.;çhèerfüilÿ. ithe flukes during the past **?J™f**; proved quite as nimble as the : course signal; U .was, east, ..niakjng. it
and within eighty from I “ Ito a position to give you I But a gre^t.point has been gained but no nautical sharp expected that I shamrock. Timed by a stop-watch, a J)f»-t dead to windward for the ÿatihts
Ladysmith, the nearest point where j ‘‘.most-positive assurance that the gov- I ln the partial surrender of Sir the Shamrock would be so overwhelm- j botb boats were 15 seconds to stays, qf, 18 mile», aq$» ru# .back if the, wind
British troops are to 'torce. At tills | !? eminent has not come to any deel- wilfrid Lqurier and. Mr. -рал^е. ". togly vsnquished w!” ‘n “":} and the defender was fully as clever he'^l firomhthS, WBS,<№'arter„

, . ллл , - -.o m : I *• ytrJ, -petKtive to the eendine of a mill- I Not ten days ago the premier day s contest. The Yankee boat out j a„ y,e challenger at fore-reaching,
place a,000 troops are pôbted, ’* . й, Transvaal The declared that Canada had no power ^eneralled her at the start, beat her- tv hen the Shamrock got through with
000 more are Щ ВдгЬрі and Peter- Ltaqr «***• the TranSvaaL The I ^ fc goiaiec. beyond the АотіїіГоіі, ЬеІРІевеІУ to windward work, to the щ, itn*. of -tactics, the Columbi» had 
maritzburg; 7 Durban to.-tiie t*lef port } .“ paetlts of the dlHijite between Bng- 8щсе there was no menace .to CàrsÆâ/, rmiter mark and gained 22 seconds in inoreaaed her lead until she was half 
of Natal and Petérmaritzburg is the j “ landaha the Transvaal are one thing I -we simply could not do ip.” the prè- the run home before the wind wp J a тЦе ahead. At the end of another 
capital, the railway^» the former 1- the totertereàcè'by Canada to the mler said to reference b >e ".de- fW can offM*d foi- the sna», halThour, as the wind continued to

tier. The cairttaFta*m Sallee from «■ to^ought tooreate precedent which ^,|cho *5,tho stronger word qf ^r- №,he]d throughout tp hfers, and as the Shamrock did
Ladysmith and Durban to 70 mllee [.‘’ wolildhave for result the compulaory I Tarte quoted to another article. Mr. [needle to the pole. The regatta оот. д not improve her position at the end of
farther.lt Will not,-therefore, be along « particteatloh to the future bÿ Canada Tarte Is able now to give an answerr^itteeasa resuHthe : snowtog, t«n minute, her .stoppera again set
operation to mass’, tfie - whole British » ^ Wt the conflicts which [t# his own rhetorical question, “What 1 made by tiie Menden ою this salL By 1 o'clock the Shamrock
force at toe point of-oontact wRhdbe f ^ I have we to do with the affairs of IXte.eed that the cup is safe^ gtow, was fully a mite and a half astern,
Boers. : *aiê»Kt It >1 toaty sweep over Europe and over the воШЬ Africa?” The answer is that I high, blow low, Columbia, It is beUeve^ I ^ the Columbia was a winner all

Operations on the-Other or western 1-? various parts of the world in which 1^ recognize the affairs of South by her manager; Mr. taelim can take I Oyer. ДІ was not close enough to be 
side of the ТґашНгМИ «nd 'Free State 1,« thé large European governments are j Africa and of the empire as our af- Ш measure «rfberrlvjd, ,1“to JJj exciting,; As-the Associated Press boat
are more scattered. There is some [ rested ” ' ‘ \{вЛтв’ we are sending a corps of confessed^We„ her: way to the otoer mark^assed

Cape Colony. For setoe five hundred [ wasigUod enough to add: - to Hfcrte, and these ministers are made [.that: he would die game and race the l..ed, --‘Ato’t she а реасЬГ* Nothing
mUes of that dtotanee the - railway J ” The government will be happy ;to the umriUlng and even resisting,, to- Lseri*: ^ пмиі^. Ді№І ‘ ??u‘l!ïa!lî>een Prettier than the way
from Cape Townpemes within easy, j .. favor the aeparture’of all those whose sfrumente of the people. A pro- L;rTc&ay‘s }^еColumbto. swept around tbeouter
aMirimr rHqtnnno л#і thr hotter Thfe I • гт , nv;* - I -htiecv іп Мгі Foster's b&oouct speech j.dnd nifule up tov the гврввіво di83,p 1, шйгк. Both ‘bofttfl hâd edited f&r totostlncts and ^yMflUe^ t^X h<^s. Inotottoents the sightseers have sut-І the S4fithward of vhrirUbbrtte, and as
land and Rh^esla- to^^wayo. On I “make them Want to go to the ISms- advice which Sir Charles Tupper ijO. it wasciriythlrg bub^omfort- Ithe rules requ^ed thàt thé mark
the frontier there'are three important ] ” vaal to fight, but l do notbellwethat [wired from Yarmouth hw-heqn meek; lable! day on the^^ wafer. _ A^f jnssed^on ttte starboard

to ^s^hS^J^" ^ ^ weak Seim і® ШіфШЬОіееюГ the Erin toto pom-Jm* arohe approached the float. As
Town. It Is 130 ЩІ further to Vry- I “ sent to more in such an eventuality forced 8trllgg»ng. hanging №tjto take M^fl»t look^qf the w№- 1 she noted ft her Jfrtaheker t-ole' was
burg, and aflother 1$ miles to Mafè-, 1 ” âs low-extote.’1 Mr. Tarte wo.qie not [hack, and protesting to the last step, I the?. The prtireect was not poised Uke a lance to rest. _ As she
king. From the totter polto to BU1Ù- the sdvemtoent to de more for Ш the performance of a patriotic act [luring. Still the mist Weetos were swung around, she eased off her main-
wavo mav be five Hundred miles I P . - -■ f-to a great historic scene. For thé true |.‘cprfied along 'by a good ten., knot 1.boom, let her spinnaker pOle drop to

Tbe deroatches1 tell of the" Boer і І^івйірие to Soiïtti;AfpJca<icïfta)ifs?fs»i , British subjects in Canada breéze from thé east, and the old rtieU .l-port,‘. and, breaking ou-t the cloqd of
t™Z, witotottoht mlleé of Ki^- done for tie uÂtej States to the war ba^ ProJ«*ed and prepeUéd hacks said there was more wind where 1 canvas,' fled homeward, ;^ng and
îeT thoX wiïütr hot on ^itishl with Spam. Hundreds of Canadian. & tic pZh of duty «S stffiién ,tikt came й*ІП‘ Bdt tie «cursiop-Л wtog, «ks a ^scaredjtoér-, Her big

tie B>!|s4arelSJbted! 11 to aerve ln the urmy or navy of P^tial triumph^------ _ Жlow^eaden"clouds-overhead sh^ Laqet at Ще* outerWk gsave her a,
hostel’ train ha^ І ,"narrow escape the United States have,.-beoB,#Upwed ’ PiROFiEXiSOtR) WIELDON FOR ‘“" l out the sky. The *аП of vapor hlot-j rousing reception with tieto whiles

twenty Ailles of Vryêti^toid the force I state. He would not permit the Inter- have given the^ county an opportunity jAdorned the exourskm fleçt LShamrock, still beating to Windward, qq tie starboard 'iadt? and wSite carry- 
at tlmt placé is ащщвііх *ftot ‘In a t ferenti tir Canada to the foreign War»} to do Itetif Црог and credit and to thV dash of red from thé big hulk I close-hauled, and. robbed her ,ôt tie i„g exactly the same sail. Aw-soOn as 
position to défetod It. Màfâdnif lA'.Wl „f the empire ”’ In. the eye of Mr. render the Dominken of Canada a slg- j.of the lightship. Outside ;tha. wiod ) wI»d. ;for q minute ^ ehe sped sheets were trimmed all harùte except
more importât post and Is defended h.a--e"h*oT nal- service The parliament of Canada was f-esher and’whipped-some .foam } It iwas a.minutes and 49 second» later the men stationed at tie head sheets.
‘ Solon^Bade^où-ell. who at 1^|^ the ****** ***Ь™. n,? f wit^^n htoh tiarac- lout of the waves! Both yariite werq when thet Shamr^k swung■ nbhfi the jumped for the weather Wide And ‘hnd-
aocounts was ройй.а few miles nbrth f heqessary connection. *. -, u f6r, dlsttogutobed; abtiity. and great at-I^ed Out from the^ anchorages aqd Sled close down to the starboard rail,
with some 2,000 Ш the Boérs to } ‘When the mastee of the administra- taimnente. But-to the nature of toe I raised mainsails before casting off. ish. The e*®arÿ?fl ^1*’ - ; WWW the skippers watched each e ther
his neighborhood Tre said to nümber tlo^ 8роке In this tone it wa» not sur- Use there must to an,, house he few Mrs. Iselln was a oonspicuoua figure on hung on until sU had rbundéd, and life hawks. " . ^ ^ ;
10,000. Communication by Wire and I , , - -vv men with the .-native and acquiredl,the dedt ot the Columbia, wrapped.»? gave her quite an oyation. There were not many yirôhte or ex-rail hasten If iff; And it to sàld »rtotog >» ^.m^Ls Ту D^Wet Lto’a big yellow ollskto. ‘^у,” her , The Oolumbto wfe curslon steemersout Ш time toseethe
that the nearest" point from which supporters of the mtolstrjr sqd »«,??-,Uon. such a man must always be a [dog, the old masetit of the defender. *wb ^^A*a^ ^d lnthe thickentog Маг£.,
news can be got is a place 60 miles | piranfc to a portfoUo : , , „ ,. ., .1 great force and: a stimulating to- } was snuggled up under her lee. ] mist could nardiy be discerned. The Those on board this email fleet had
west of Mafektag-. I Mr. Deamarals, liberal M. P. tor St. fluence in any public body In which he і The crew had on their working suits I excursion boats went piougmng down a splendid view of the start, and the

The map published in the Sun on Гдефев division, : Montreal, made an attack has a place. During his nine years [of white'and wore watch caps otbtoek I on, the .oper «a . “ ™ t Oret teii minutes after it were amious
last week will assist materially to J on the proposal to: send a Canadian con- j service In parliament. Dr. Weidon gave fend red, Isellns* private colors. Sev- at the d alto, b «* * , ones for thé friends of beti -yachts,
the understanding of the situation. J tingent to the Transvaal last night at the I a special distinction and importance to feral of the crew Of the Shamrock had І У®*”1 E£ta, how v , nea abeam - After that time it was •’All oyer but

——- 1 East End Liberal Club. He said he and all 1 the constituency which sent him to Ot- J 0n sou’westera. From the truck of the I “.tn® ' аіЛ°5Г" the shouting." Inf five minutes the
MR. TARTE AND THE EMPIRE. I French-Canadlan liberals would vote against tawa. Albert county has since under-,.[shamrock's topmast floated LJpton’s “T3 Columbia had widened the distance to

I it ?nd fight it in parliament. gone political etBacement,. for whatever [flag, a green shamrock to a yellow tnat tlme n was Slmply a pr0" windward between herself end the
If the dominion .cabinet had been 1 wihHe these things went on The ffoeral good personal qualities Dr. Lewis pos- field. The'wind kept freshening all the cef?l<,n‘ Shamrock fully a length. She heeled

free from the domination of Mr. Tarte I party was given to understand that Mr. sesses, he has not seen his way clear way out to the lightship, and the seas ̂ ^^as a тош-su^g scenq as more than the latter boat,, but her
we should not havie had the exhibition ] Tbrte was not to be trifled with. Our 60 be more than, a passive and indie- j spilt more froth. I with alL her bulging balloons'drawing! ?а11^ 'л еГ^ a11 and she ‘wa8 P?1”11™F
which the people of Canada have wit- minister of public works has weapons oTpitroÏÏ^^toch S ^Ппе^з^Ье^Т^Т teTstoe^whlv ^r "nd^she^Went ÜZrtssTtofflf °Hogarth™thinking his ?boét
nessed In the toqt few days. Even of, war the effectiveness of which all be his has been torn from him by Mr. j (rg the regular fleet of ocean going tint Zh whurtvl thZ would be able to outfoot the Columbia
if it were true, » that Mr. Tarte I Canadians must" recognize. Speaking Emmerson, who has no possible rightly ’ ^4 a score or two of • steaift J" , ® sufficiently Ao tack across her bow. a
represented a body of local pub- at-a banquet on Monday evening of this- to ». who has used the power to ht8 were about aH. Many more, ^ yachts’ flrrt Xtee and tte ,Ittle later gave h6r a^od J!fP ""j 

He feeung, tito rénttmènt would keek to Montreal Mr. Tarte said: ‘ТІ 5 Dr! S ÜèT ^
have been overborne by the en- - declare here of a public man to the probably satisfied, and he could not do I boat Signalled the course, 15 ln® °°lumbla wry fas4^
thuslasm of other .proyincee had the .^«а ot federal politics, who has not a better thing than Join with his lm„eg dead )nto the eye of the wind to л д £*,7- was, but she was losing windward
Premier been lass under the personal j ущ, energy and courage to say that 1"eig^rs the patriotlc work that 1 the eastward and return. Imiriediate- crew Columbia gathered aft and «Tills and
contitfl of thé mlnlâfer dfimblic tvorks. j Freiich and Catholic torhén he j Ues l>rfore then1, 1 '4і5 tie 'tidutil^. Шв, ^seconds later it
The premier himself' Is not a man of J - belongs to that race and faith, It -------- *** Ш to 2 clubtop- 1°^ ЬЛГ ^8аі1а a“d ™ wfeîln î^t Шга ha^ ””aced ids
strong opinions and is apt to speak | « would be better for him to remain at a^h^h°™ гГЇп^іЬіа^Шие, 1 ^Ils. Just as wanting gun boom- waited^S rtnfZê

“ home. I return from France, where j repay careful reading. Mr. Foster J ed a driving mist sw^>t in from the rock ,had crossed and- the fleet had c,homrock’s sails Hogarth was 
“I received the care that French eel- ] does not talk as much about himself "j eaet- beating Into the faces of the ex- I given her a stentorian greeting of .^ . broad off for About 39
“ence can give, and I return to Can- J ^ Mr Blair, but hie vindication of | cUrsiontets and adding to their discom- I good-will. Then the steamers scam- g - f .^ut from under theCol- 
“ ada more French than ever. I am a №e. liberal conservative party and his] «tit; Т^гс wafl some lively jockeying pered after the Columbia, crowding w bv uT the Cotambia

,,u . . . . , “ minister in a British government, and critlclem of the government were wor-1 behind the line before the start, and about her, and cheering her again and "^la* 5lhth'^f a mile to^tad-
after the corps from Queensland had ... г have the right to say that I am thy of the speaker and of the hour. j the Yankee boat got the better of It again, while the bands played patri- outvoting ^“outpointing
been offered and accepted, long after “ French. But I tell you this: If to J j S-he outmanoeuvred her rival even to 1 otlc They escorted her aU thè ^ard M,d 1?u.“00[î"g “ outpointing
the imperial secretory of state had ex-| “ declare myself a British subject heneflt-1 forcing her over the line first by half | way to her anchorage Inside the Hook. her rival aU toe tl e"

, „ . 1 “ would prevent me from being French, | THE D. & L. EMULSION benefits I a length, but leaving the Columbia in 1 -phe race tomorrow will be over the
pressed the gratification of the home J „ then j would retuse to call myself most those having lung troubles with j the weather position. Close hauled on triangular course ten miles to the leg. Shamrock simply would not point as
government over these spontaneous I .. a ВгІЙ8Ь subject. We make no j tendency to hemorrhages. A few bot- j lhe starboard tack both yachts plunged I and the shamrock will have an oppor- high as the Columbia, flattened down
offers of help, the . premier OJt Canada | “ theats, as the ballot box la our best ties token regularly make a wonderful" | 8eaward, heeling to the 12 knot breeze, tunity to show what she can do at her his sheets as hard as he dared and had
stated that his cabinet had not even! “ defence We are happy and free j improvement. Made by Davis & Law- 1 first few minutes of the race were I favorite point ot sailing. to be contented with giving her a good

' ,____ ,7___; I “ under British institutions, but rence Co., Lim. 1 the most lntereeting. The yachts made ____ full and letting her go at that. The
me question, a w ea s I - pranoe is always my dear country.” ———~—1 a beautiful picture as they raced away. -тлгтиімтгчлт дшпгхітхгт Shamrock went about to starboard atSir Wilfrid Laurier incorrectly assert- if now we turn again to Mr. Tarte's I h,b™8 ^ wwwor^for the nüliion at a' | Their sails to the nautical eye were T'» 11.33.30, the Columbia five seconds

ed that the law did not permit the use I Reform dub speech of Tuesday even- 1 penny each, pointing to a very slim figure';! perfection in flt. The crêws were piled I NEIw YORK, _Oct. 16.—лі’пе crews or ]ater. At 11A5.30, when the Shamrock
of Canadian troops, except for Can- jinS we And him giving the rest at the | with a thretrlral crown on htohea4- ,, ob jup on the weather rail as the yachts [both yaohts had breakfast early,and again tacked to port, the Columbia

oops except van , йотіпі(>п notiM of the Intentton pf the a very 8touf man‘ ob| smashed into the head seas, pounding when they "turned to” soon after 8 was fully a quarter of a mile to wind-
^ , partj ln Quebec. The minister of pub- j_______ _____ J the spray from their bows. Plenty of 11 was with a will, for, to spite of the ward of her wben the latter tacked

impossible for the government to dot ijc works announced that he was quite j ——----------------- —-------------------------- ” J smother came over, but neither ship- | rather hazy weather, there was a good flve деспДд і^ег.
anything. I ready for the fight, and added signln- «„-і.:--I. Eoiiowtaz and alternatisgj „ea crests forward. It was soon apar- breeze " іfrom the J^wf™- which captain Hogarth was getting deeper-

In the meantime Mr. Tarte's views fantiy: “ I do not believe mat more ГГВСЬІСШ Гпа Рг?п^рі« 5еерП, ^r etut] ent that the Columbia was forging p™^ff eood ra^lt last Jib! sSd »te now, and^he resorted to his short
found utterance in the journal which I than 9 X conservatlves wil1 be re- I dents always in antiuipaüon I ahead. The clear water began to show yachts a good race a • tacking tactics in the hope 'that his
found utterance iq tne journal which | turned for the pr0vince'of Quebec." fapV of “What domes Next," gives between them. The Columbia not only f aysa.ls were sent up m stops on the ^Ttoould tore-reach eufficiéntiy to

A representation of fifty-nine to six WUfl. seemed to outfoot the challenger, but W- r^S ^ ° ’ Xntlnued оГpage S
in one province would give Mr. Tarte I vides that the best possible use is made of] also outpointed higher. It was aston- 1 ashed, and evtryl g Columbia
and Sir Wilfrid a pretty good start. | the student’s time. | ishing how she sliced her way up into fore 9 o clock. At 9.15 the Columbia
With such a prospect supposed to be in _____ Thlg ig whBt eD. | the wind. Witiln 15 minutes she had cast °" from ber It* nL ^
view the course which Sir Wilfrid and /С/ abfe us to com- established a lead of flve lengths, and was taken in tow bv toe Wallace B.
his master proposed to take is more I IVTæ^ \ pleto our very full | from that time on the race was here. F-lnt- T*1® Shamrock Started in tow

1 eoUT.?nJ,t. l4'l The patriots were Jubilant, and the of the Lawrence a few minutes later.
S°endh°tore catalogue bands began playing. The Columbia Covers were kept on the mainsails and 0 to-‘, j seemed more tender than the foreign- çlubtopeaals, to keep them dry until

it J er„ showing yards of her * bronze ^e last moment, as there was Just
underbody as she leaned away with | enough fine rain to dampen them.

At 10 o clock both yaohts had reach-

AJJVERmeiNO RATEft.1
pggg*

I

J. W. Manchester, veterinary surg eon has returned from Montreal. These 
Reception When They Crossed the Line wishing to consult him Inquire at Ha mm's stable. Union street, St. John,
—Will Rice Today Oyer KTrlingulif ["l-Iüj----- "■ ........... ; ;
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•-Г»The Shamrock Over a Mile 

Behind at the Finish.

Sir Thomas Upton Acknowledges He 
Was Fairly Beaten.

In Canada or 
year.
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Great Enthusiasm All Along the Line 

Victor and Vanquished Given e Royel

f
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be I made to the French-Canadlan реодіе J the extent that the Canadian
____ j by a Canadian minister we can hardly

Thl lltter are worktigr their way I expert from the cabinet as a whole 
across the Natal boifleb.: The historic | Ptompt action In the line adopted by 
battle ground àt N-etik te held J^otKer colonies,
by them. They hays", occupied t>e “ “*
British village of Chariéetown and are 
pushing f«toward. Probably they are

The regatta committee meajit busi
ness ’ this morning, for a few"’minute» 
latçr they started toe tug to log off -tire
Çfluriie. and jat; 10^5 - the preparatory 
sigbqi УШіЯйЧІ&іь Seth. .yachts .,thM;; .
began manoeuvring for positions, and 
at 10.65, when the warning signal was 
.given, they were playing for a weather 
t>crth to thenorthward of the line. 
Shamrock breaking out her staysail at
this time. . „ .....
. When two minutes were left before 
tie starting atgna^.. both, yachta Were 
headings a ooqpjjtfof ^lengths apart to 
tie {westward, with booms to port, the 
Columbia to windward! At ette mln- 
иЦ the Sbamroclt began tq keep off 
for the committee boat, which, wàs 
lying at the aouth end of the line, Cap- 
Ш Hogarth^ infgnfIon apparehtly 
qeing to atop the Qplunibia, then a 
length or so astern, from getting the 
feather berth. When the starting gun 
Wae fired ti®,. §bamrock had run bar-fe'ïfÛSÆ'S

tain Barr, on the Columbia, held his 
yicht well to hand, being ait this time 
A good length astern. With’"sheets flat 
eft he began to luff tie moment Ho- 
gerth did, and shooting the Columbia 
across the Shamrock’s wake tie sent 
•ber aoroca tie line more than fifty 

rjde to windward of the chaHenger 
4 with such a good overlap on her 

that, according to the official time, she 
was only three seconds eisterh.

• The official time for the. start was:.
Shamrock.. ...... .... ,.11.0193
Columbia.. ,. ...i....... ..ШП.Л6

ye
an

!

by

I

what toe keeper’ of his conscience dic
tates to him.

After the New South Wales conting
ent had been in training in England,

Captain Hogarth, funding that the

adiam defence, and declared that it was

Mr. Greenshields bought for him.
“ W!hat have we to dO with the af- 

“ fairs of Africa?,
“ What Interests have we in the 

“ Transvaal?
“ Why should we take the money I easy to understand. Why should they 

“ and the blood of the ratepayers of | РаУ much attention to the sentiments
of other provinces, 
count on the machine vote ln the Eng- 

' I lish provinces, toe majority of fifty- 
Again we find La Patrie explaining | three in Quebec might do toe rest.
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Parttculaps free.
No Knife Nn Plaster No Pain
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A MUCH MALIGNED BEVERAGE

If they could“ this country to squander them in 
“ these f ar away ’ regions?”
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